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is a common respiratory disorder that remains a major health care concern. Although mortality related to asthma has declined in recent years, the disease still claims the lives of

approximately 300,000 people each year. A number of drugs have been approved for the treatment of asthma; however, the use of these agents has been limited because of cost,
side effects and lack of familiarity with the disease and its management. Improvements in the treatment of asthma have been achieved through better understanding of the

physiology and pharmacology of airway smooth muscle and the bronchial airway. However, these advances in the study of the airway have been made with a limited number of
patients and it is likely that some of the clinical and physiological characteristics of asthmatic patients have not been adequately characterized. The natural history of asthma is
variable, with some patients having intermittent symptoms and others with debilitating disease. Understanding the variations in the pathophysiology and the severity of disease

over time and identifying more appropriate therapeutic targets may improve management of asthma and reduce mortality.Evaluation of electromyographic dysfunction in patients
with genetic neuropathies. To investigate the changes in the neuromuscular junction (NMJ) and the fast-twitch motor unit characteristics in patients with genetic neuropathies,

including congenital muscular dystrophy (CMD) types 1B, 2B,
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Helps Runners Map Race Pace To help runners get the most out of their training, Garmin created the
new Speed & Cadence Sensor that measures runners’ pace (speed) and stride frequency (cadence).
The Speed & Cadence Sensor is a strap-based on-foot cycling GPS fitness watch that is paired to the

GPS-enabled running watch or smartphone app. The data can be pulled together to produce a
comprehensive, customizable training plan. The Garmin Speed & Cadence Sensor monitors both

speed and stride frequency based on the number of times a runner runs on his or her foot. The new
sensor also includes a foot pod that measures cadence directly through pressure sensors in a single-
plane technology. Just steps from the garage, four-lane highways, and busy city streets, trail running
is a popular winter sport. But the terrain, weather, and running conditions can vary a lot. To help you

keep pace, track your run through the Winter Trails Running App. With the Winter Trails Running
App, you can view maps, trails, and weather conditions for your planned run. You can also create
your own training plan, save and review your stats, and share and connect with other users. The
Winter Trails Running App also has a virtual instructor feature that delivers on-demand coaching

through audio and text. The app is available for Android and iOS devices. Do you prefer a new fitness
trend to old? Participate in the latest sports craze: Zombies vs. Zombies. Every player needs to be
part of a team that includes one member who is fast, mobile, and stealthy. The object is to survive!
Garmin has released the RunningWizard, a GPS watch app that turns the watch into a running GPS

watch, which means that it shows your pace, e79caf774b
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